




TrailManor Reinvents The Upright Travel TrailerTrailManor Reinvents The Upright Travel TrailerTrailManor Reinvents The Upright Travel TrailerTrailManor Reinvents The Upright Travel Trailer    

F or nearly 30 years, TrailManor has been known as a  

manufacturer of an innovative line of hardwall folding travel 

trailers that are strong, stylish, easy-to-tow, and very very fun.   Now 

TrailManor has brought the technology used in its folding trailers to 

a line of upright travel trailers. 
 

And the results are astounding. 
 

TrailManor’s Elkmont line of upright travel trailers are hundreds—

sometimes thousands—of pounds lighter than competitive trailers.  

That means you can tow them with smaller tow vehicles, pack 

more gear for your trip, and not have to “white knuckle” the drive to 

the campground with a heavy, hard-to-tow trailer.   

 

Once at your destination, TrailManor Elkmonts really shine, with 

great amenities, comfort, and easy living.  You’ll enjoy your  

vacation more, because you’ll think about your trailer less.  
 

TrailManor offers Elkmont models in a variety of sizes and floor-

plans to fit different families, different budgets, and different 

needs.  We even have the world’s lightest bunkhouse trailer. 
 

Take a close look at TrailManor’s Elkmont line.  It’s upright done 

right. 

 
 

 

Why TrailManors Are DifferentWhy TrailManors Are DifferentWhy TrailManors Are DifferentWhy TrailManors Are Different 
 

If you compare TrailManor to other travel trailers, they are half 
the weight.  The weight reduction is the result of innovative engi-
neering using aircraft technology and materials. 
 

Walls are made from light insulating polystyrene foam sand-
wiched between aluminum for exceptional strength. There is no 
particleboard or chipboard anywhere in the trailer. 
 

Floors and even countertops are also foam filled, which costs 
more to build but greatly reduces towing weight. TrailManor uses 
computer design to locate the axle position so that trailer sway is 
avoided.  
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The Elkmont 26 has the features RV shoppers have been asking 
for, including a private bedroom, tandem axles, a sofa, and a  
dinette. There’s a walk around bed, marble-look countertops, and 
woodgrain floors. Appliances include a full-sized refrigerator, 
three-burner stove, and microwave. 
 
Custom upholstery, maple cabinets, and 
custom lighting and window treatments 
add to the elegance. 
 
The Elkmont 26 features a wall-mounted 
high definition TV for the bedroom (and an 
optional second HDTV for the living room). 
The bathroom includes a tub and shower, 
plus a conventional toilet. 
 
Thanks to TrailManor’s innovative con-
struction techniques, the Elkmont 26 is 
also amazingly light, tipping the scales at a 
base dry weight of just 2,918 lbs. (3,420 
lbs. with alloy wheels, awning, air conditioner and electric tongue 
jack). 
 

It's just a smarter way to build a 26-foot upright trailer.     
    
    

    
 

Elkmont 26:  Amazing SmartElkmont 26:  Amazing SmartElkmont 26:  Amazing SmartElkmont 26:  Amazing Smart    
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The average dry weight of a 24-foot travel trailer is about 4,000 
pounds.  The TrailManor Elkmont 24 upright tips the scales at a 
slender 2,498 pounds.  
 

That means you can tow the TrailManor with the most popular 
minivans, crossovers, and SUVs.  You don’t have to go down in 
trailer size to accommodate a smaller vehicle.  And, better yet, 
you don’t have to buy a gas guzzler to get the space you 
want.   
 

Our engineers and stylists also took a close look inside the 
new upright, giving it remarkable luxury and amenities. 
There's a walk around bed, marble-look countertops, and 
woodgrain floors.  Appliances include a full-sized refrigerator, 
three-burner stove, and microwave.  
 

An optional high definition TV is mounted to the wall, where in 
can be viewed from either the sofa and dinette or from the 
bedroom. And the bathroom includes a tub and shower, plus a 
conventional toilet.   
 

And if you need space to sleep more people, there’s also an  
Elkmont 24 Bunkhouse floorplan—the world’s lightest bunkhouse 
trailer—that has a dinette and a private bunk area. 
    
    
    
    
    

    

Elkmont 24: Lightest In ClassElkmont 24: Lightest In ClassElkmont 24: Lightest In ClassElkmont 24: Lightest In Class    
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The Elkmont 22 offers a more compact version of the Elkmont 26 
floorplan, without the sofa and bedroom wall.  There's a walk 
around queen-size bed, a full-sized dinette, marble-look  
countertops, and woodgrain floors.  Appliances include a full-sized 
refrigerator, three-burner stove, and microwave. 
 
Custom upholstery, maple cabinets, and custom lighting 
and window treatments add to the elegance.  The  
Elkmont 22 also features a high definition TV that  
swivels for viewing, and a bathroom that includes a tub 
and shower, plus a conventional toilet. 
 
The Elkmont 22 is also amazingly light, tipping the 
scales at a base dry weight of just 2348 lbs., which 
means you can tow it—and plenty of your gear—with 
many popular minivans, crossovers and smaller SUVs. 
 
So if you're looking for a small, easy-towing trailer with 
surprising roominess and remarkable comfort, the  
TrailManor Elkmont 22 is the choice for immediate fun. 
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
 

Elkmont 22:  Light and FunElkmont 22:  Light and FunElkmont 22:  Light and FunElkmont 22:  Light and Fun    
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A Floorplan To Fit You.A Floorplan To Fit You.A Floorplan To Fit You.A Floorplan To Fit You.    
 
TrailManor creates its floorplans with input from owners to provide the 
most functional, most comfortable upright travel trailers in the market-
place. 

Elkmont 24Elkmont 24Elkmont 24Elkmont 24    
    

Plenty of comfort with a walkaround queen bed, dinette 
and sofa combo, kitchen with full sized refrigerator and 
plenty of counterspace, and bathroom with  
conventional toilet, tub and shower. 

Elkmont 22Elkmont 22Elkmont 22Elkmont 22    
    

A lighter, more compact version of the Elkmont 26  
floorplan with dinette, walkaround queen bed, and full 
bathroom. 

Elkmont 26Elkmont 26Elkmont 26Elkmont 26    
    

Our biggest Elkmont features a private bedroom, sofa  
that pulls out into a bed, full dinette, bathroom with  
conventional toilet, tub and shower, and lots of storage. 

Elkmont 24 BunkhouseElkmont 24 BunkhouseElkmont 24 BunkhouseElkmont 24 Bunkhouse    
    

The World’s Lightest Bunkhouse Trailer, this Elkmont 
floorplan offers a dinette and room to sleep six, plus a full 
size refrigerator and full bathroom. 
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Standard EquipmentStandard EquipmentStandard EquipmentStandard Equipment    
    

� Rubber torsion axles with independent 
suspension 
� Bearing lubrication system 
� 2” x 5” steel frame 
� 3” laminated floor 
� Metal underbelly 
� Krystal Kote exterior 
� 10” electric brakes on all wheels 
� Fire extinguisher 
� 12-volt electrical system w/55 amp 

power converter and battery charger 
� 110 volt outside receptacle 
� Ground fault interrupter 
� Side patio lights 
� 12-volt demand water system 
� City water hookup 
� 20-gallon freshwater tank 
� 30-gallon gray water tank 
� Conventional toilet 
� Power bath vent 
� Wedgewood 3-burner stove with oven 
� Norcold 3-way refrigerator 
� Front window awning 
� Roof vents with 12-volt lights 
� Monitor panel 
� Smoke detector, CO & LP gas detector 
 

� Front & rear TV/cable outlet    

� Twin 20 lb. gas bottles with automatic 
changeover    

� LED running lights 
� Upgraded ceiling light 
� Marble look countertops 
� Outside front patio light 
� Fantastic Vent ceiling fan 
� Four scissor jacks 
� Additional DC/AC connections 
� Suburban 20,000 BTU auto ignition 

furnace 
� 15” radial tires 
� 6-gallon DSI gas/electric water heater 
� Bedroom privacy curtain 
� Stove cover 
� Microwave oven 
� Black frame dark tint windows 
� Spare tire package 
� Outside shower 
� Park cable hookup 
� AM/FM radio/CD player 
� Shower Curtain 
� TV antenna with booster 
� Woodgrain floors 

Optional EquipmentOptional EquipmentOptional EquipmentOptional Equipment    
    

� Low profile roof air conditioner 
� Awning 
� Electric tongue jack 
� Plumb with quick connect for outside grill 
� Alloy wheels (excludes spare) 
� Satellite dish/TV antenna combination 
� Rear bike receiver 
� 80 watt solar panel with digital control 
� Stainless steel Magma grill 
� Power lift/level jacks with remote 
� 22” LCD TV with DVD player 
� Black frame windows with darker tint 
� Ultra leather interior seating 
 

TrailManor reserves the right to change specifications, equipment and 
color schemes or discontinue models without notice or obligation. 

Plant Tours Available DailyPlant Tours Available DailyPlant Tours Available DailyPlant Tours Available Daily    
    

Lake City, TN, Exit 129, I-75 N (20 mi. north 
of Knoxville, TN.  Call 800-707-7061. 
 

         

                    Elkmont 26                  Elkmont 24                   Elkmont 24 Bunkhouse                Elkmont 22 Elkmont 26                  Elkmont 24                   Elkmont 24 Bunkhouse                Elkmont 22 Elkmont 26                  Elkmont 24                   Elkmont 24 Bunkhouse                Elkmont 22 Elkmont 26                  Elkmont 24                   Elkmont 24 Bunkhouse                Elkmont 22     

Approximate Base Dry Weight   2918 lbs.                     2498 lbs.                      2498 lbs.                                       2348 lbs. 

Base Hitch Weight                                                   297 lbs.                        297 lbs.                        297 lbs.                                         297 lbs.  

Approx. Dry Weight (w/Value Package   3420 lbs.          3000 lbs.                          3000 lbs.                                               2850 lbs. 

and  Alloy Wheels, Awning,  

A/C and Electric Tongue Jack)                      

Length       26 ft. 9 in.        24 ft. 3 in.              24 ft. 3 in.                                     22 ft. 7 in. 

Height With A/C Unit    9 ft. 9 in.                        9 ft. 9 in.                       9 ft. 9 in.                                       9 ft. 9 in. 

Width                                   7 ft. 6 in.                        7 ft. 7 in.                       7 ft. 7 in.                                       7 ft. 7 in. 

Tire Size      225/75R/15D              225/75R/15D             225/75R/15D                             225/75R/15D 

Fresh Water Tank Capacity    20 gal.                         20 gal.                           20 gal.                                          20 gal. 

Waste Water Tank Capacity   15 gal.                           15 gal.                           15 gal.                                          15 gal. 

Gray Water Tank Capacity    30 gal.                           30 gal.                           30 gal.                                          30 gal. 

SpecificationsSpecificationsSpecificationsSpecifications    

Electric tongue jack means 
setup is fast.  Optional level 
jacks can also be operated by 
remote control. 

Outside shower for  
convenience and comfort. 

Crosslinked polyethylene piping 
stands up to freezing better.  Low 
point drains for easy winterizing. 

Rubber torsion axles, inde-
pendent suspension and radial 
tires for a smooth ride.  Optional 
alloy wheels. 

LED lights for style, visibility, 
and safety. 
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www.trailmanor.com 
TrailManorTrailManorTrailManorTrailManor    
P.O. Box 130 
Lake City, TN  37769 
800-707-7061 
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For further information and prices, see:For further information and prices, see:For further information and prices, see:For further information and prices, see:    


